Kathleen Alsheimer Fervan
April 13, 1955 - July 17, 2020

Comments

“

Dear Family of Kathleen,
Please know we are saddened. We were neighbors and had some good times
together. She was a very supportive neighbor and friend. Kathleen will be missed.
Our love to all of you.
May Kathleen rest in peace.
Ann and Greg Sutherland
Dearing, GA

Ann Sutherland - July 27 at 10:04 AM

“

I knew Kathleen through various friends, but we hit it off -- two crazy ladies, I guess!
It seemed as if I'd always run into her in Walmart, especially the garden section.
We'd share a hug and pick up as if months hadn't passed since we had last talked -laughing and being loud. Kathleen always updated me about her dogs and their
latest escapades. She was a talented chef and a dear person. Walmart will not be
the same.

Michelle Zupan - July 24 at 12:55 PM

“

When I started at Augusta Tech... I entered Culinary Arts program. Kathleen Fervan
was so welcoming. so student driven ,and Patrick was at her side and was a great
assistant to her .I was taught to Julianne everything.From soups to baking breads
from scratch .. Fervy as I would call her was so Awesome .. one day in 2012 I
thought .. My culinary teacher" Fervy" as I called her broke down all pieces of of
cooking ... Would she not be a badass and why not nominate her for "Teacher of the
year" I told her the day I nominated her that I put her name in the pot and as I told
others .. they agreed she would make hell of a teacher of the year.. I know she
catered my sister's wedding and .. was so thankful.. I knew what her weekends
consisted of when of.Fervy, would say how she and pat would cook steaks on the
grill ,fish in her lake and take her horses out... I was who read her school biz emails
to notify her and chef walker of school activities were scheduled and what and whom
she needed to contact. To she who taught me to make hollindaise sauce. To the chef
who believed in my classmates and I to enter the art of chocolate .. Fervy you will be
so missed !! My Mentor Kathleen Fervan .. May you dwell amidst Pat Now .. For all
angels in heaven ..May they eat well now.. since you joined them .. your with Pat now
.. sleep with the angels Fervy .. you always a parodox chef ..R.i.p Tavayia PeaceCole ..

Tavayia Peace cole - July 23 at 09:48 PM

